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Walk-in coolers and freezers. 

Walk-in coolers and freezers, mortuary systems, adapt-a-doors, modular structures and refrigerated systems.  

Full range of commercial refrigeration equipment.

   Elite Partners 

J&R World Trading Group has an impressive list of partners

to ensure all your needs are always met.

Appliances 

Commercial Pressure Cookers

Cooking and holding ovens, smoker ovens, combi ovens, quick chillers, banquet carts, convection ovens, rotisserie, 

fryers and heated display cases.

Commercial Microwaves
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Pressure fryers, merchandising & holding systems, ovens and rotisserie cookers. 

Refrigerated Rack Systems

Refrigerators, freezers, dual temps, worktops, sandwich units, pizza prep tables, bar equipment, undercounters, mil 

coolers and griddle stand.

Glass washers, dishwashing machines, pot/pan utensil warewashing, power wash sink system, circular conveyor 

dishwashing machines, tray dryers and waste handling systems.

World leader in banquet service equipment.  Mobil refrigerators and freezers, banquet support equipment, heated 

holding cabinets, cook & hold cabinets and patient tray delivery carts.

Leading producer of quality meat processing equipment, including a full line of meat equipment which includes meat 

saws, meat tenderizers, mixer-grinders, tabletop grinders/mincers, floor model grinders/mincers, meat room/deli 

slicers, horizontal slicers, vacuum tumblers, poultry cutters, frozen block chippers, patty/food formers and Promax 

equipment.

Convection ovens, combi ovens, steamers, kettles, braising pans, conveyors and hydrovection.

Appliances Continued

Commercial induction ranges, cooktops, skillet warmers and buffet warmers.
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Refrigerated Rack Systems

Electric counter-top equipment that includes panini grills, pizza ovens, convection ovens, toasters, crepe machines and 

waffle bakers-ventless hood systems.

Refrigerated Beverage Dispensers

Outdoor grills, BBQs and custom carts.

Walk-in freezers and coolers. 

Appliances Continued

Indoor and outdoor cooking appliances.

A wide collection of home appliances.

Counter top warmers, electric steam tables, gas units, portable units, sealed wells and serving systems. 
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Appliances Continued

Manufacturer of high efficiency vaccum packaging machines. Manufacturer of aluminum racks, proofers and hot 

storage.

Pressure and open pot fryers, rotisseries, holding cabinets, combi ovens, breaders and steamers.

Commercial mixers that are engineered to meet the needs of the most demanding foodservice operations.

Buffet Mobile Serving Systems

Roller conveyor systems, fabric belt systems and mass feed conveyor systems. 

Energy Efficient Appliances

Commercial Kitchen Equipment

Air flow management, fire safety and kitchen ventilation.
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Appliances Continued

Condenser assembly, food pan refrigeration unit and pan cooler. 

Underbar equipment, plumbing supplies, glass washing equipment and hand sinks. 

Walk-ins, reach-ins and refrigerator systems.

Commercial Rack Conveyor Dishwashers

Commercial garbage disposers, pulpers and point of use water heaters.

Toasting, holding and warming equipment.

Exhaust hoods, kitchen ventilation, fire protection systems and grease exhaust fans.

Cube ice makers, flake ice makers, storage bins, hotel dispensers, beverage dispensers, nugget ice makers, under 

counter ice makers and water filters.
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Appliances Continued

Dough rolling equipment, dough press and turnover machines.

Char broilers, griddles, hot plates, cheese melters and ranges.

Commercial motion washing systems that replaces the typical three compartment sink.  

Rack ovens, deck ovens and proofers. 

Ice cubers, ice flakers, ice storage bins and water filtration systems.

Refrigerated display cases, merchandisers, preparation tables and milk dispensers.

Walking cabinets, refrigeration systems, coolers and freezers. 

Energy Efficient Conveyor Ovens

Manual food preparation equipment, food warmers, hot dog equipment, waffle and cone bakers and disposers.
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Appliances Continued

Cook-Chill Systems

TurboChef is the pioneer of rapid cook ovens and conveyor ovens. 

Reach-in refrigerators, freezers and pizza/sandwich/salad prep tables.

Freezers, refrigerators, work stations and under counter units. 

Double door professional ovens and cooktops.

Drink Blending Machines

Stainless steel and aluminum molded plastics and fabricated steel. Steam table and accessories, cookware, kitchen 

essentials, buffet ware, table service, ware washing, countertop cooking and serving equipment, mobile equipment, 

kiosks, carts and food pre equipment.

Soft serve ice cream machines, Ross frozen custard machines, batch freezers, shake freezers and frozen beverage 

dispensers.
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Appliances Continued

Restaurant and industrial flexible, food processing doors and fire rated doors. Original manufacturer of easy swing 

double action impact traffic doors.

Heavy duty restaurant ranges, broilers, ovens, convection ovens, fryers, steam equipment, braising pans, kettles, food 

holding and transportation cabinets.

Bathroom Essentials 

Bathroom Accessories 

Pre-rinse units, glass fillers, faucets and washdown equipment.

Doors 

Dishwashers, dryers, ovens and refrigerators. 

Holding and transport cabinets, cook and hold ovens, drawer warmers and chip warmers. 

Manufacturing quality pizza conveyor and deck ovens.

The Original Hookless® shower curtain, featuring its patented Flex-On® rings, has become the hospitality industry 

standard. By combining attractive durability with time saving convenience during installation and removal, Hookless® is 

one of the rare products that can truly save your property money while enhancing the aesthetics of the guest room.
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Melamine dinnerware, specialty drinkware, tumblers, room service trays and buffet items.

Glass washers, bar equipment, beer systems, cocktail stations, ice bins, bottle well sections, hand sinks, wet wastes, 

corner fillers, liquor displays, glass racks, ice cream freezers, dry wastes, beer drainers, blender shelves, beer/beverage 

towers and accessories.

Manufacturer of superior and inexpensive china, AlumaTux and DuraTux Ovenware.

Wide selection of Smart, LED, commercial interface and customization tools for entertainment connectivity. 

Leading marker & manufacturer of glass products such as stemware, barware and tumblers. Also includes a selection of 

Stolzle - Crystal Glass.

Electronics

Glassware

Time lapse construction camera, outdoor security cameras, motion activated cameras and peep hole camera viewer 

with knocking sensor. 

Fingerprint Mechanical Keyed Locks

Beverageware made of polycarbonate with the elegant look and feel of glass. 

Cutting-edge designs, unexpected shapes, textures, and durable glass plates with captivating colors.
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Manufacturer of hospitality furniture with high-end custom upholstery and case goods for hotels and resorts 

throughout North America and the Caribbean. 

Leading provider of seating to the hospitality and restaurant industry's indoor & outdoor furniture. Quality beech wood 

chairs, barstools and tabletops. Aluminum (sling, teak & weave) chairs, barstools and tables.

Customized artwork, framing and mirrors.

Highest quality seating from metal to wood, stack seating, tables tops, bases and booth seating.

An international company of indoor and outdoor furniture for commercial businesses and residential properties.

Contemporary design of indoor and outdoor seating and tables.

Italian seating, tables, occasional furniture and accessories.

Charter Furniture has been a leading manufacturer of upholstered seating for guestrooms and public space within the 

hospitality industry.

Metal chairs, barstools, and banquet stack chairs made in USA with a lifetime warranty.

Indoor Furniture
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Indoor Furniture Continued

Durable, long lasting, and moderately priced wood and metal furniture.

Contemporary design of indoor/outdoor seating and tables.

Custom quality handcrafted case goods, seating, tables and focal pieces; this furniture collection consists of traditional, 

transitional and contemporary styles.

Hospitality banquet tables, institutional tables and special events products.

Manufacturer of banquet hall and meeting room seating with custom fabrics and finishes.

High quality American made wooden furniture.

Furniture, custom lighting and accessories displaying creative rattan, wicker, hard wood, seagrass and abaca weave.

Booths, chairs, tabletops and millwork. 
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Indoor Furniture Continued

Impressive array of contract indoor and outdoor furnishings.

Manufacturer of quality upholstered sofas, sectionals, chairs & accents.

A diverse collection of high quality aluminum and wood seating products for banquet, conference, country club and 

dining.

Custom tabletops in an array of veneers, resins, metals, logos, digital prints and more.

US manufacturer of hospitality banquet furniture including folding tables, chairs, portable dance floor, lecterns, 

transport cards, stack seating and other portable furniture products.

Custom design high resolution finish solid wood and HPL inlay tabletops with metal chairs and bases.
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Serving the food industry since 1952, Adcraft offers aluminum and S/S cookware, buffetware, chafers, flatware and 

kitchen utensils.

Stainless steel sinks, counters, tables, aluminum pans and racks.

American food service equipment, spares and component hardware.

Food counters, tray stations, drying racks, rack dollies, conveyors and dispensers.

Commercial ventilation hoods, conveyors and utility distribution systems. 

Commercial beverage systems and coffee/tea equipment.

Residential/home restaurant range, cook tops, ovens and hoods. 

Stainless steel countertops with glass shield covers for commercial serving stations.

Breakfast mobile carts with hot, cold and ambient food storage. 

Kitchen
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Coffee grinders, coffee brewers and tea brewers.

Super white porcelain, bone white china, durable china, colored china, American white china and oriental style 

chinaware. 

Kettles, tumble chillers, cook tanks and stainless steel splash covers.

Dinnerware, drinkware, tabletop accessories, displayware, buffet service, food bars & convenience, bar supplies, 

foodservice trays, catering equipment, professional cookware, kitchen accessories, storage & handling, warewashing, 

cleaning tools, floor & restroom care, transportation, waste management, sanitary maintenance, healthcare and table 

coverings.

The exclusive ChillTech heat exchanger systems significantly reduce water temperature to incoming ice makers. This will 

reduce ice maker cycle times while increasing the ice making capacity of ice maker up to 30%.

Gas connectors, power force faucets, pre-rinses and grease interceptors.

Kitchen Continued

Innovative, high quality catering and buffet equipment.

America's oldest pepper mill manufacturer carries all of their pepper mill mechanisms with a lifetime guarantee.
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Halloware, buffetware, warmers and accessories.

Manual and digital scales, can openers, knife sharpeners and tongs.

Refrigerated and non-refrigerated bakery display cases and specialty display cases.

Sink faucets, pre-rinses and reel rinses.

Insulated beverage servers, french press, tea makers, milk chiller and Sitram cookware.

Fryers, filtration systems and pasta cookers.

Melamine dinnerware, specialty drinkware, tumblers, room service trays and buffet items.

Kitchen Continued

Bakeware, beverageware, coffee urns, smallwares, storage, transportation and hotel room accessories.
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 Induction carts, cooking carts, flambe carts, hot food carts, cold food carts, salad cart, display carts, dessert and pastry 

carts, wine and liquor carts, portable bars, portable back bars, portable dining carts, portable ice chests, beverage and 

coffee carts, enclosed dining carts, podiums, display accents, recycle/waste stations, display mirrors, display bins, room 

service tables and Maitre d' Stand.

Slicers, mixers, scales and meat grinders.

Coffee and tea brewers/urns, coffee grinders, powdered beverage dispensers, cold and frozen beverage dispensers and 

foodservice equipment.

Bar blenders, drink mixers, glass washers, juicers, toasters and hospitality products.

Booster heaters, food warming equipment, display cabinets, conveyorized toasters and thermo finished ovens.

Soda siphons, silicone kitchen utensils and vacuum-insulated bottles for whipped cream, soups, gravies and light 

desserts.

Kitchen Continued
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Butcher blocks and stainless steel tables.

Serving carts, plate dispensers, display carts and portable bars. 

Skillets, kettles, tilting skillets, chaffers ware, buffet ware and cookware.

Kitchen Continued

High quality hoods, ventilation, exhaust fans, ducts, custom fabrication 

and retrofits.

Commercial fryers, griddles, pasta systems, filter systems and food warmers.

Ice cube makers, ice dispensers and crushers.

Refrigerators, freezers, merchandisers and deli cases.

Ceramic dinnerware, utensils, preparation equipment, disposable products, flatware, buffetware, cake covers, cake 

stands, can openers, check holders, coffee pots, fajita skillets, knife sharpeners, flatware and dispensers, gravy boats, 

plastic water pitchers, salad crocks, salt/pepper mills, mortar/pestle and syrup pitchers.
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Char-broilers, griddles and outdoor cooking equipment.

Glass washers, rack conveyors, and under-counter equipment for commercial kitchens.

Kitchen Continued

Gas and electric rotisserie, churrasco grills, pizza equipment and display warmers.

Dinnerware & Flatware

Plate/tray dispensers, carts, shelving, cabinets, serving counters and blast chillers.

Stacking racks, serving racks, collapsible racks, table racks, wall mounted racks and plate clips.

Vegetable slicers, cutters, timers, toasters and holding bins.

Commercial Refrigeration Systems

Established in Germany in 1931, Mundial is currently among the leading North American brands of cutlery and kitchen 

accessories sold to the restaurant and institutional markets.
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Processors, bowl cutter, vertical cutter mixers and hand power mixers.

A selection of espresso, pasta, meat slicers, hot chocolate and gelato machines. A selection of foodservice equipment 

including grills and ovens.

Kitchen Continued

Cup dispensers, napkin dispensers, bar supplies, food safety tools and washroom dispensers.

Commercial food disposers and collectors.

Condiment dispensers, topping stations, organizers and food warmers.

Insulated coffee/tea servers, buffet items, thermo plate, beverage dispensers, bread baskets, candle holders, salt 7 

pepper shakers, sugar/milk caddy, wine chillers/coolers, serving bowls, condiment organizers, ice buckets, sizzle 

platters, serving trays, pitchers and tuscany glass collection.

Cleaning products, foodservice storage/transport, TC skin care systems, TC washroom solutions, utility/recycle refuse, 

decorative refuse, material handling and Rubbermaid hygiene.
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Kitchen Continued

Perfect combination of form and function for your buffet and serving needs, barware, serving baskets, salad service, 

dispensers, great cash and carry items.

Walk-In refrigerators and freezers.

China Dinnerware

 Plates and bowls with cutting-edge designs, unexpected shapes, different textures, durable glass and sectionals with 

captivating colors.

Hickory smoked BBQ instant burger maker. 

Cooking, baking, toasting, concession and warning equipment.

Steelite International is a world-leading manufacturer and supplier of award-winning inspirational tabletop ranges for 

the international hospitality industry. The company’s core chinaware products are manufactured at its factory in Stoke-

on-Trent – one of the most modern and efficient tableware production units in the world.

Protective gloves, cutting boards, rubber floor matting snack equipment, high chairs, cast iron products, platters

modular dispensing system.
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Kitchen Continued

Heavy duty restaurant ranges, ovens, convection ovens, fryers, griddles and charbroilers.

Food processors, immersion blenders, food blenders, bar blenders, hi-power blenders, pop-up toasters, panini grills, 

drink mixers and juice extractors. 

Coffee Brewers

Meat processing, butcher equipment, pasta machines, food dehydration and small wares.

Over 300 styles of salt, pepper and gourmet spice mills.

Kitchen utensils, flatware, cutlery, bar supplies and janitorial supplies.

Mixers, slicers, dough processors, ovens and other food preparation equipment. 

Hotel weight 18/10, 18/8, 18/0 stainless steel flatware, silverplate/stainless steel holloware and induction ready chafers.
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Manufacturer of floor, table and wall lamps. Manufacture of custom designs in-house which allows for custom builds 

and unique products.

Lighting 

Hospitality Lighting 

Banquet tables, pedestal tables, buffet risers, scissor pedestals, alulite tables, table trucks and portable stages.

Linen

Custom lighting, chandeliers, wall décor, furniture and accessories for guestrooms, public areas and more.

Table top lighting/lamps, candles, disposable fuel cells, easy heat charter fuel-new gel fuel, smart candle flameless 

lighting, Tiki brand outdoor torches and fuel. 

Warmth, light, and mood executed in ways you’ve never imagined. Handcrafted in southern California these heat/lamp 

products are durable, easy to maintain and are made from recyclable material providing an ambiance second to none.

LED Technology Lighting
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Major manufacturer of quality mattress/box spring installations in many major hotels and resorts.

Sealy Posturepedic® mattresses is a legacy of comfort, support and innovation for the hospitality industry, bringing the 

guest sleep experience to a whole new level of satisfaction.

Combining state-of-the art technology with superior service and an unswerving commitment to quality and value at 

every price point, Sherwood Bedding is breathing new life into the staid and conservative sleep-products industry.

For many decades, Simmons has been equipping hotels with perhaps the single most important item in their guest 

rooms – the bed. Simmons Beautyrest® mattress is preferred by 16 of the world’s top 20 hotel companies.

Mattress
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Water Filtration Systems

Wireless temperature systems with sensors used to monitor 24 hours/7 days a week.

Clock radios, coffeemakers, hair dryers, irons and mirrors.

Table top and buffet menus, table top boards, easels, signs, barrier systems, smoker poles, plate covers, bar supplies, 

kitchen supplies, woodenware, pizza trays, dough cutters, pizza screens, pizza stands, heavy duty grippers and much 

more.

Serving lines, counter tops, self-leveling dispensers and drop in equipment.

Trays, storage containers, ice caddies, glass racks and shelving.

Ice Management Systems

Miscellaneous 

Room service equipment such as luggage carts, podium/host stations, housekeeping carts, janitorial carts, luggage racks, 

mobile bars, buffet systems, public guidance systems, portable dance floors, tables/induction furniture, digital signage 

furniture and audio visual presentation furniture.
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Miscellaneous Continued

Menu covers, inserts, place mats and check presenters.

Bed bug monitors, bed spreads, shower curtains, mattress protectors, window treatments and anti-microbial products.

These amazing ceilings can be installed almost anywhere, come in a variety of colors and are made from an eco-friendly 

material.

Bellman carts, condo carts, platform trucks, waste receptacles, recycling receptacles, smokers posts, umbrella stands, 

crown control systems, railing systems, sign frames, sign panels, menu displays, directories, coat/rack hooks, drop boxes 

and planters.

Insect and environmental control fans.

Aluminum and stainless steel pan racks, shelving, cabinets, lockers and u-Boats.

Aluminum food service equipment and material handling equipment.

Shelving, holding cabinets, utility carts, plate transport carts and dollies.
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Miscellaneous Continued

Commercial seating and tables for banquets, conference centers, restaurants and hotels.

Storage, shelving and handling systems. 

Mirrors, wallmounted hair dryers and automatic hand dryer.

Plate stacking and serving systems.

Iron boards, iron holders, organizing products, coffee supplies, safety/anti-theft products, closet accessories, luggage 

racks, shoe bags, laundry bags, bathroom accessories, hair dryer bags, housekeeping cart bags, housekeeping products, 

housekeeping caddy bags, laundry hamper bags and bellman carts.

In-room irons and garment care products.

Food service and test instruments.

Menu covers, table tents, reservation books, wine lists, guest presenters and accessories.

Replacement tools for wood stone ovens.
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An international company for indoor and outdoor furniture for commercial businesses and residential properties.

Contemporary design in indoor/outdoor seating and tables.

More than 30 collections in a range of distinctive hand and machine crafted into traditional, transitional and 

contemporary outdoor furnishing.

Quality cushions and umbrellas for all outdoor uses.

All weather aluminum seating – woven, sling & strap, chairs, tables and chaise lounges.

Outdoor Furniture

Contemporary design in indoor & outdoor seating and tables.

Outdoor seating with style - armchairs, side chairs, tables and bases.

Italian manufacturer of resin and aluminum furniture made to ASTM certified specifications; includes casual café chairs, 

barstools, tables, and resin with sling products made for pool and beach areas.

Commercial Outdoor Furniture
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Durable maintenance-free outdoor furniture including wood finishes and powder coating.

The Tropitone Furniture Company has broad and deep portfolios of commercial products specifically designed for lawn, 

garden, poolside, dining, public spaces, VIP spaces and balconies. All are designed with the same standard of 

performance excellence. The purchase and ownership experience of those who design and use commercial outdoor 

spaces is guided by the same standards of excellence.

Outdoor Furniture Continued

Quality affordable sling, cushion, strap, cast and wicker outdoor furniture.

Impressive array of contract indoor and outdoor furnishings.

Outdoor Furniture

Wicker, aluminum, cast aluminum and resin outdoor furniture. 
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Shade industry leader in design & innovation of center, side and NO pole umbrellas.

Manufacturing state of the art fiberglass ribbed umbrellas, cabanas, bases, accessories and furniture featuring the “Guy 

Harvey Collection”.

Hand-made area rugs and resin panels to be designed in the exact size and color that may be preferred.

Custom carpeting for guest rooms and public spaces featuring “The Stacy garcia collection”.

Designer Area Rugs

Since 1930, Cactus Mats has been offering the widest selection of floor mats and coverings with over 2,000 styles, colors 

and sizes.   

Umbrellas

Rugs & Carpets

World leading manufacturer of shade equipment: umbrellas, cantilevers, pavilions, lounges and cabanas. 
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Upholstery

Wall Décor 

Full line distributor of commercial fabrics and upholstery with an assortment of vinyl, leather and decorative prints; IMO 

certification.

Custom lighting, chandeliers, wall Décor, furniture, and accessories for guestrooms/public areas and more.

Foundations® offers a complete line of baby furnishings including child care cribs, hotel cribs, play yards, infant changing 

stations, multi-child strollers, gliders, high chairs and more. All of the products are designed to meet federal safety 

standards, as well as the demands of high-use environments, safety, quality and convenience.

Vanity mirrors, wall mounted mirrors, travel mirrors, hair dryers, shaving mirrors, Corby pants pressers and more.

Hospitality- wall décor including prints, hand-painted artwork, decorative mirrors and portable lighting.
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